
  

ANIMALS ON THE SI'AGE 

A little dried-0p man, who might | 

be, looking at him from different points | 

anywhere between 50 and 100 years 

old, keeps on animul aud bid fancier’s 

store on Fulton wireet. His long life 

among what he calls his pets has giv- 

en him a& most curious voice. It 

changes in sound and intovation as he 

talks to the different animals. His 

conversation with the Newfoundland 

dogs is carried on in a deep buss, while 

a shrill tremble wisairs (he singing 

of his canaries. For forty years this 

man bas bought and sold birds, fish, 

and four legged animals, and during 

that time had dealth with a variety 

of people. Anecdotes ure his chief 

delight, and a Times reporter happen- 

ed in upon him the other day just in 

time to hear one. The oll fancier 

was reading an advertisement calling 

for an eagle for use on the stage, and 

in a short time had answered it, offer- 

ing a bird. 

“Theaters,” said he, lifting his 

parchment-like face from a writing- 

desk, “are my best customers, although 

you wouldn't think it. It isn't long 

since real animals began to be used on 

the stage, but the great improvement 

in scenery made it necessary. Just 

think of having a clump of w)ods on 

the stage and no birds in nw.” And 

the old man's face expressed much 

disgust. “What are they used for? 

Well, a good many things. In the 

‘Kerry Gow,’ now, some carrier-pig- 

ons are sent of in the race track scene 

to carry home the news of the victory. 

| drawiogroom st ‘ 

| that he had just agreed tose!l would, 

    When ‘Youth’ was brought out at 

Wallack’s theater I sold a lot of ea- | 

nary birds for the scene on the river, | 

and maybe you remember how pretty 

they sounded.” 

v “Have 

ly? 

“Not since about a year ago. Then | 

a youug fellow, who had a play with | 

you had any demand late- | 

ascene of a bird store in it,came here 

and bought the birds. He 
of nearly every kind, and when the | 

got gome | 

show broke up I bought them back. | 
That young man said then that the 
only thing that made him glad when 

he failed was that he could get rid of | 

those birds. 
trouble over anythiog in his life be- 

fore. 

He never had so much | 

Jut the largest demand I ever 

had for anything for the stage was for 

fish. Yon needn't look as it you dido't | 

believe it, because it's so. ‘The Bl ck | 

Crook’ was running at Niblo's Gar- | 
then under Jarrett & Palmer, 

the Krally Brothers wanted to | 

have a lot of mermaids on the stage, | 

So I built some water tanks,” and he 

pointed to four glass tanks, each 

three feet high, four feet long, snd 

about a foot wide ; “those are the very 

ones, Well, we filled them with wa- 

ter, put several hundred fish and a lot 
of shells and coral in them, sud then 
stretched them across the stage on a 

As the stage back of 

them was cleared, and there the ‘mer- 

maids’ walked around. Each of them 

had a long fishy tail fastened on, and 

this tail stuck up above the level of 

the tanks. The mermaids all struck 

out as though they were swimming, 
and the effect from the audievce was 

very fine. Pauline Markham was the 

fairy, and had to walk up from the 

water, but, bless your soul, she never 

got wet. Just walked up a little lad- 
der back of the tank, and there she 

was,” 

den, 

and 

long trap door. 

“Bat how did you ever get the tanks 

back ?” 

“That's the best part of the whole 

story,” and the man’s face became a 

hugh wrinkle as he tried to laugh. 

“I had told the carpenter all along 
that the trap door wasn't strong 
enough to bold all that water, and 

one fine evening, just before the cur- 

tain went up, the whole thing broke 

down. The mermaids were all down 
under the stage and the shock knock- 
ed them down and the water flowed 
all over them, and the poor fishes got 
down their necks and freightened some 
of them almost to.death, : After that | 
bought back the iron frames, put new 

glass fo. them, and. there they are.” A. 
“Did yousge thateqwl over there? 

Well, that bicd bas died 1,750 times, 
shot in the head every time two. He 
belonged to a theatrical company that 
broke up, and all he had to do was to 
sit on a stone and be shot. When the 

gun was fired somebody from behind 
would poll him off the stone.” 

The old man had done a large 

business, he said, in selling lap dogs, 

cats, and large tame birds for use in 

  

{ him to play 

had lived in a menagerie 

| he was eating a sweet potato. 

| boy 4 

| MISTOOR 

| Knauerr, for a burgler, and fired 

The 

he thought, be taught to sit on the 

bough of a tree in some midoight 

scene and scream at the villain of the 

play, who was fleciog wiler having 

m irdered the heroine. —New York 

Times. 

A Td XAS BE EAR STORY. 

a————— 

Mr. Meyer, of Meyer's Garden, has | 

sold his bear, The inquiry “what 

bear?’ will not be asked. 

ticular bear has made a character and 

reputation in Dallas for being as at- 

tractive as a paid fireman. He was 

introduced to his late quarters 

a youth, and he put in all his time to 

the present moment in making ac 

quaintances. He wore a smile at all 

times, and wanted to shake hands 

with every man, woman and child 

that came his way. He had funny 

ways too—the funniest that a bear 

ever had—and it was the the custom 

among our citizens to stand by his 

cage aud see him loll on his back and 

slap st flies, dances jig, feel around 

in the next cage to toy with the coon 

and do a thousand an! one amusing 

tricks. A printer, 0aeof those know. 

ing kind who corrects the 

and expresses his private opinion by 

changing the headlines, was showing 

a country friend how much more he 

knew than the beir, when the 

seized his right index finger and bit 

it off ut the first joint. That 

lost his case, and the bear became the 

animal 

printer 

warm friend of the newspaper reporter 

and editor. The 

our bear is a butcher. 

who bought 

He didn’t buy 

the 

man 

with, and animal 

seemed to know it, so when they came | 

to pull him from his boudoir he kick- 

ed, as it were. Three Germans 

undertook 

and a 

They attempted it. 
to bring him out with a lasso 

rope and a hoe. 

{ He broke the rope 

rake, and made th hoe 

chewed up 

f& Concave, 

quickly, called 

and dogs. A 

chain was finally placed over his head 

he 

his 

They shut the door 

| for chains, more men, 

four men got hold of it, and out 

He felt the 

brow, and that day meat 

| came, fresh air on 

was good 

| He squeezed one of them until he was 
limp, broke anothers rib, and seizing 

a bob tailed eountry cur, that was tak. 

ing a hand in the fight, held him to 

his breast, with his head down, and 
| chewed on the stutap of his tail as if 

Ropes 
were thrown over him, and thus shack 

{ led and roped he was escorted to the 

small 
Dallas 

$00) 

wn. 
butcher pen, followed by 

and in t 
Jeu 8. 

every dog 
Be 

cc — - 

HER FORA BURGLAR 

Ind., Henry 
domestic, Ida 

two 

shots at the supposed intruder. One 
of them penetrated the girls breast, 
passing clear through the body, in 
flicting a wound from which she is 
not expected to recover. Brown is 
greatly prostrat ed, and his condition 
is nearly as serious as that of his vie 
fim, 

TH 3 
Ww per sapporting the Prioclples 

pe, " he moecratic Administration, 

Published C Kew York, 

TAM DOR SHEIMER, 
Editor 

Near 
Brown 

Indianapolis, 
mistook his 

WILI 
and Proprietor. 

THE WEEKLY STAR, 
A Sixteon-page Newspaper, issued 

every Wednesday. 
A clean, pure, bright and interesting 

FAMILY PAPER. 
It contai ns the latest news, down 0 the hour of 

going to press | 

Agricultural, 
Market, 

Fashion, 
Household, 

Political, 
Financial and Commercial, 

Poetical, Humarous and 
Editorial 

Departments, all under the direction Of trained 
Journalists of the highest 4 Jin sixteen 
pages will be foand crowded good things 
ron beginning to end 
Original by distinguished American 

tories writers of Adin "l 

THE DAILY STAR, 
The Dairy 31a coniain al the news of My day 

corres in an an attractive 
cable from Londpn, Fart. Be 

/ hiln sac 

pondence 
- Berlin, Vienus and 

At Washington, " 
the ablest corr in, yd of med by he Co Joa) by the 
Ns STAR, Jani a the «lent news by 

ha and "sd Market Reviews are anusually 

Specinl terms and extraordinary indoee- 
ments to agents and eanvassers, 
Send for clrenlars, 

TERMS OF THE WEEKLY BTAR v0 sin 
SCRIRERS, FRER OF rostTaur In the United States 
and Capada, outside the limite of New York City 

LI 
10 0 

Clubs of Pifteen (snd one exten to organist) 15 

TERMS OF THE DAILY STAR 10 Sus 
SCRERERS © 

Brery day for one year (inclnding Sanday) om 
Daily, without Bunday, one yoar 6m 
Every day, six months a 

Dally, without Sunday, six months 3m 

Address, THIS STAR, 
20 and 28 North William St. New York. 
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This par- | 

| from the 
| your remedies the cane was dispensed 

| with, and in a week I was perfectly well,” 

y am feeling quite we i 

| miracle. 
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deal 

| giving aid a: 
| nervousness in othe 

| debility, a 
{ don't thir 

| pare 

| bottles, and our house 

| PERUNA. 

who |, 

| directed 

the | 

| It 2 1 

| mationon Mec 

| Medicine, 
{th logy, FEAud 

STAR 
| and vigor, 

Sexual Debilityt 

| rheumatism, 

| 15e. 

Daily, Sunday, and Weekly Editions. | 

  

  

Attention, Doctors, 
Everybody knows that the life of the 

average physician is a hard one, He 
often compelled to ride great distances 
through mud and rain for a merely nom- 
inal fee, It is not fit nor proper for us to 
condemn any physician for his work, but 
we do assert that his practice can be made 

easier, and he can off ct more cures by 

the proper and judicious use of PERUNA. 
! If he will only add this great rem dy to 

he will find that his 

usefulness will be greatly increased. Full 
direction for its use will be found in the 

“Ils of Life,” and he should at once pro- 

cure this valuable book, 
N. I. Wright, Business Agent Evening 

Erie, Pa, “Dr, Hart 
MAN —I can not but feel it my duty to 

express to you my thanks for the great 

his list of medicines 

CHEE I 

| benefit I received from the use of your 

| medicines 
| One bottl® of each placed me square on 
| my 

| which confined me to my bed, and then 
when | 

I'eruUNA and MANALIN. 

feet, after a sickness of four weeks, 

left me lame and crippled. Three days 
commencement of the use of 

Mrs. Ellen Maynard, Oswego, Potter 

county, Pa. writes: “Du, HarT™MaNx, 

Be tumbus, O The small ulcers are all 

healed, and the two large ones not 

more than half as large as they were, 1 
The people say 

your Prruxna and MANALIX are doing a 

1 do not take nearly 80 much 

um as I did before.” 
Joseph Thoinas, East Brady, Pa, 

writes ; “I have used your Prruxa and 

Ma xALIN with good results, In the ye ar 

of 1880 I was so bad that I could scarcely 

walk I used Pemruxa and MANALIN, 

'd am now as healthy as I have ever 

be wn. 1 have also re commended it to 

several parties, and they have been mug h 

ited by it.” 

C. H. Harris, New Vienna, Ohio 

“ Our little girl was paralyzed 
and we resorted 

rvthing we could hear of for relief, 

¢ appeared to get but little better, 

ng of PERUNA we « | 
nd will t has done 

of good — the first bottie apparently 

d relief, We have used it for 

r cases on other per 

{ found it a succes For ger 

od in fact for 7 

k anvthing else can at all com- 

We Have ued fort) fi 

is never without 

are 

opi 

Mr, 
writes 

irteen months old, 

say 1 

SONS an 

with it 

Our little (ht 

vears old, and can r 

four years help! 

Pent $! 
£1.00 per bottle, six b 

it from yo 

girl LLB wv 

Pent 

Id by all druggists. Pri 
Atles $5 00 1 ¥ 

ir druggists, we will 

pt of regular price We pr 

ir druggist, but if he 

y persuaded to try 
it order from us al once as 

SB. Harruax & 
Co Inmbua. Olio 

it from y 
not be some. 

  

A Vairvanrte Book We have 

woeived trom the rptising publ 

shers A. HH. Andrews & Co. a most 
ful little volume, suggestively called 

Wirnix vor Five Twrousaxp 
erynopy Waxrs ro Ksow 

TH pages « 

“Loox 

Facrsruar Ev 
tains 

hanes, Statistica, 

Astronomy, Finance, 
Mathematios, The 

Bisle, Polities, Agriculture, Reg gion, 

Seenoee, | l'rade, elo ete. 

wlion, 

emp on, 

itn 0 

ar them 

Poe 

and i« by | 

and eomplete 
we have yi PR | 

kot ( yelog v 

1s offere i for se 

at the exceedingly low j eof 1. 

for which sum sens it will 

postpaid by the publishers, A 

in st be sent 

H 

Paine 

1, Swellings Dizzi 
eplessness 

*Roug! 

Ask for Wells “R h on Co 

plete cure. Hard or sof 

=” 

| Ki 

h. Sealding, 

a, Gravel Catrrab Ston 

$1, Druggist 
“Bedbugs Flies 

Fliss, roaches, ante, hed.b I, 

ers, chipmunk cleared « 

on Rats 4 15¢, 

they, Biad- 
Irri- 

fthe Blad- 

m ce goph 

it by “Rough is y vOougn 

“Thin People” 

lis Health Renewer' restores health 
Dyspepsia, Impotence, 
$l 

“Rough on Pain" 

Cuers Cholera, colic, cramps, diarrhoea, 

aches, pains, sprains, headache, neuralgia, 
k. Rough on Pain Plaster 

“We 
cures 

Mothers 
If yom are failing, broken, worn out and 

nervous, use’ Wells Health Renower.'’ $1 
Druggists. 

Life Preserver 

If you are losing your grip on life, try 
“Wells Heelth Renewer.”’ Goes direct 10 
weak tpots, 

Rough on Piles. 

Cufes Piles or Hemorrhoids, Itching, 
Protr uding, Bleeding, Internal, or other. 
Internal and External Remedy in each 
package, Sure cure, 50. Druggist, 

Pretty Women 
Ladies who would retain freshness and 

vivacity, don’t fall to try “Wells Health 
Renewer.”’ 

Rgugh on Itoh 

““Roagh on Iteh'’ cures humors, erup. 
tions, ringworm, letler, salt rheum, frost. 
od feet, chiliblaine. 

aaah on Catarrh” 
Correct offensive oders at once. Come 

plete cure of chronic oases, also unequaled 
as gargle yi Diptheria, Sore Throat; Foul 
Broa 

H fihe Nat 
Oniiden Hora otu veioper ont, ny, 

sorawny and del leate, use "Wells Holts 

rea of the Bladder. 
Renawat, 

Suhigiog, Trtitation, inflammation, all 
Kidney and Uninary complaints, cured by 
“ Buchu. Paiecs, 

“Water Bugs Roachos™ 
“Rough on Raw’ clears them out, also 

Beetles, Ants, 
Ba 

A Valuable Farm For Sale. 

A small farm containing 45 mores, situ. 
sted in College township, Usntire Sour, 
Pa, bordering on Spring Creek near 
Honserville woolen fact ry, with a wo 
wtory frame house and a small bank barn 
and other out Wildives, and small ore 

chard of i #8 There is also 
about 4 «in wmier, This small 

farm Iv under good cultivation, and will 
Faold on vesronnt lo terme, For partion. 

£ as cilion, or ddr ose, Barbara Snyder, 
Hiv oi vitle, Pa, 
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A NEW PAPER 
in Bellefonte. 

a? 
1 
% 

BEY EN-COLUMN QUARTO, WEFKLY PAPER, 
i ontsining Aity.«ix reading columns, CHASTE 

| and PURE ws falling snow, 

STORIES, NEWS, FUN, LJ 

AXD THE 

Bestof Sunday Reading. 

Each pumber will contain TWO 

CONTINUED STORIES, 

Beven short Complete Blories, s sermon by the 

Rov. T. DE WITT TALMAGE, 

Intest news from all parts of the country. Full and 
complete condensed news from 

All parts of the World. 

Beveral columns of ILLUSTRATED 

Humor for Lovers of Fun, 

MARKET REPORTS, CONGRESSIONAL REPORTS 

mplete department of Looal News 

f the sul 

11 have no trouble t 

a full snd oc 

from all paris county. Our 

scribes wi 

stop their papers, as 

r Shall Stop All Papers Soon as the 

Time of Their Subscription ws al an 

End, un More Money is 

Nent to Renew. 

28 

ens 

TIE ALE 
Wakad 4avat 

THE FOUNTAIN, 

Bellefont®, Centre County, Pa, 

ng, opposites th 

Extraordinary 
BARGAINS IN 

IRON-STONE 
AND TABLE GLASSWARE. 

W. H. WILKINSG , ae 
Dealer in 

CHINA, 
GLASS, 

wi Queensware, 
STREET, 

3 Je lefonte, Pa. 

[selling ALL KINDS of Crockery 

and Table Glarsware at LOWER prices 

than ever known in Bellefonte, as the 

following list will show 
Best quality, Iron Stone C) 
ed not lo craze 

Tea Sets (68 pieces) v - $300 
Dinner plates—largest sige—per d 25 

Diunet pistes—medium "do 
Tea Plates do 
Tureens—round or oval each 

Sauce dishes—round or oval —esach 
Sauce Tureens —4 pieces 
Sauce boats 
Cups snd saucers—handled —12 pieces 

do do unhandled do 
Fruit saucers—per doz 

Chamber sets 10 ploces 
Pitcher and Basin 

Covered chamber 

TABLE GLASSWARE. 
Tumblers, each, 
Goblets, " 
Fruit Bowls 
Cake stands 
Glass Sets, 4 pieces 
Full Stock of Decorated Tea, Dinner 

and Chamber Sets, 
Best English ware, Tea Sets, Decorated 

in Blue, Black, Brown or Claret 56 
pieces $5, 00—regular price $7.00 

Full assortment in Majolica and Fancy 
Goods, &e. 

Majolica Pitchers, 20¢; Bohemian Vases 
height 10 inches, $1.00, and evory- 

thing else just ns cheap in proportion, 
861 desire to say to every reader of 
this advertisement : want your custom, 
and in reaching out for it I am fully pre- 
are Join dou Ne Creatas wii ioe 
Qur money once yet abipined. 
i. examine the goods 

And I fie pri If I do not ulti} | soa 
to prices hel than ever be. 

Sr Jr. pptonage, 

na: Warrant. 

fore heard, 1 
The amount of 
the lower prices cin an 

Respectfully, 
W. H, WILKINSON, Agent 

Dre. IN as. Bk Hobensack, No 904 fee 

ond 8 abave Race, Philadelphia, for 40 years hav 
een engaged in treatment of Reeret Diseases as Re 
gular Practitioners. Read our now book," Mystery, 
ote, Sent to any address on receipt of ten conte 

Useful Information to the aficted Office hours from 

Bam to dp m andfrom to wine py, m. Ovasulin 

(on by mall strictly private and confidential, Offee 
closed Funday vielbly 

WiLL Lan Trim 

  

  

~Dort forget the Dewocusar Book 
Bindry. All kinds of binding done nt 
Reinal 19 rates, and all work guaran 
eed, 

  
  

CHINA 
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i 
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—AT THE —- 

Job Office 

ind Have YourJo 

GEAPLY, NEATLY AND WITh 

  

{ L] {ke Timeto Subserld e 

FCR_THE 

“CENTRE DEMOCRAT,” 

The LARGEST and CHEAPEST Paver 

: Bellefonte. 

ONLY $1.50 PER YEAR, IN 

ADVANCE. 

OFVICE of 

HARRIS' NEW BRICK BLOCK. 
BELLEFONTE, IA, wo 

PIPER SE SNA WRT IUTE IR 

DISPATCH, 

H Se  


